Introduction {#S1}
============

Several studies have suggested the presence of central nervous system involvement, manifesting as cognitive deficits or psychiatric problems, in neuromuscular disorders (NMD) ([@R01], [@R02]); however, few data are still known about subtle \"not optimal\" functions that, especially in a developing prospective, can impact cognitive and learning abilities ([@R03]).

It is well recognized indeed that learning disabilities can affect an individual\'s life beyond academics and can impact relationships with family, friends and in the workplace ([@R04]). On the other hand, in adults with NMD, quality of life and well-being are frequently restricted ([@R05]). Therefore, early identification of cognitive weakness in children with NMD is imperative to set psychological interventions and consequently improve quality of adult life.

The aim of the present work is to review the studies investigating the occurrence of neuropsychological deficits in children with NMD and their impact on later learning skills and academic achievement.

Duchenne muscular dystrophy {#S2}
===========================

Over the past few decades there has been increasing attention to neurodevelopmental dysfunction in Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD), on the other hands research in cognition, learning, and behavior in Becker muscular dystrophy (BMD) is even scarcer, being limited to only few study ([@R06], [@R07]). Boys with DMD display distinct cognitive profiles and also exhibit neurobehavioral comorbidities, including attention-deficit/ hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), autism spectrum disorders, and obsessive-compulsive disorder ([@R08]-[@R12]). Several studies have reported a non-progressive lower IQ in DMD boys compared to controls ([@R01], [@R13]), with about 30% having cognitive impairment, repeatedly been associated with mutations affecting brain specific isoforms of dystrophin ([@R02], [@R14]-[@R20]). Below-average reading performances have also been reported ([@R21]), and difficulty mastering academic material is a frequent concern during the primary years for this boys ([@R22]-[@R24]). Academic difficulties may be due to specific learning disabilities such as dyslexia or other cognitive deficits, such as impaired working memory ([@R23]). In a previous study we confirmed a high incidence of literacy problems in boys with DMD showing a profile less severe than, but qualitatively similar to, Italian children with developmental dyslexia (DD) ([@R03]). Both DMD and DD boys showed specific difficulties in reading and writing words and reduced rapid automatized naming speed, a measure highly related to reading speed. Moreover, the boys with DMD and the subgroup of dyslexic children with a previous language delay showed additional deficits in phonological processing. In a more recent study, analyzing in a larger DMD population high order level cognitive skills, Executive Functions (EF), it has been shown that the neuropsychological profile is characterized by impairments in problem solving, inhibition and working memory, necessary to plan and direct goal oriented behavior in novel and complex tasks ([@R25]). It is well known that these processing problems could interfere with learning basic skills, such as reading, writing or math and psychological health in general ([@R26]).

Although difficulties in EF may be overlooked by parents and teachers because they are not disruptive, problems with planning, organization, initiation and selfevaluation may become more evident when boys progress through the grades and more and more independence is expected in their work. Moreover, as young men with DMD grow older, and expectations for responsibility increase, problems with short-term memory and EF can interfere with their ability to keep track of, and efficiently complete assignments and projects.

Further studies need to early identify preschool antecedents of cognitive and learning difficulties in DMD in order to better understand their causal relationships and to plan interventions aimed to empower functional strengths and weakness.

Myotonic dystrophy {#S3}
==================

Since the original descriptions of myotonic dystrophy type 1 (DM1), there have been numerous observations of decreased mental capabilities in these patients ([@R27]). From 10% to 24% of DM1 individuals show mental retardation, particularly those affected by the congenital form ([@R28], [@R29]). Studies on children with DM1 demonstrated that lower IQs correlate with longer expansions, mainly related to maternal inheritance and age of onset of symptoms ([@R30], [@R31]) although does not correlate with the neuromuscular impairment and the severity of disease. Nevertheless, patients with the childhood form of DM1 can have an IQ scores similar to those of the normal population, but show learning disabilities correlated to impairment in EF, visual perception, constructional ability and visual memory ([@R32]), more specifically in visuospatial recall and in both short and longterm components of verbal memory ([@R33]). Moreover, children and adolescents affected by the childhood type of DM1 presented prominent signs of psychopathology, most frequently an attention deficit with hyperactivity disorder and anxiety disorder (ADHD) ([@R33]-[@R36]).

Personality and behavioral disturbances, that could have cascade effects on cognitive functioning, are also well documented in the adult form: myotonic dystrophy present an homogeneous personality profile, with statistically significant differences for avoidance, obsessivecompulsive, passive-aggressive, emotional deficits and schizotypic traits. Nevertheless the depressive symptoms may arise from the emotional reaction to a disease, causing physical restrictions and disabilities ([@R37]).

These observations, also supported by neurofunctional studies ([@R38], [@R39]), suggest that patients affected by myotonic dystrophy, regardless of the form, may have striking inter-correlated cognitive and psychiatric features. Thus, it may be considered that an intervention on both behavioral and cognitive level may be useful to avoid psychosocial maladjustment.

Congenital muscular dystrophies and Limb-girdle muscular dystrophies {#S4}
====================================================================

The congenital muscular dystrophies (CMD) encompass as a group, great clinical and genetic heterogeneity ([@R40]-[@R42]).

The degree of muscular and/or CNS involvement is variable within a spectrum from severe \"floppy\" infant syndrome with cerebral and cerebellar malformation and white matter abnormalities, to moderate motor delay and mild or moderate limb-girdle involvement during childhood, compatible with survival into adult life and relatively good quality of life. Alike, cognitive abilities can be severely affected, as in some forms of dystroglycanopathies (such as those with mutations in *POMT1*, *POMGnT1*, *LARGE\...*) ([@R43]-[@R45]), or normal, as in the majority of affected individuals with merosin-deficiency ([@R46]-[@R48]).

Also the new and less characterized forms recently reported, such as *SYNE1*-related CMD ([@R49]), and *CHKB*-related muscle disease could be characterized by severe intellectual disability ([@R50]). We recently observed a CMD patient with a *TMEM5*-related dystroglycanopathy presenting with a mild muscular phenotype resembling a limb girdle muscle dystrophy (LGMD), in which the neuropsychological assessment revealed a moderate mental delay with low verbal skills and slight deficits in attention, short term working memory, and problem solving ([@R51]). The remaining forms of LGMD have usually normal cognitive abilities and low self-esteem and feelings of sadness and culpability as the only defined psychopathlogical characteristics ([@R52]). Probably because of their heterogeneity and severity, there are no studies investigating more in deepth possible cognitive impairment or subtle learning deficits.

Congenital myopathies {#S5}
=====================

Congenital myopathies are considered disorders restricted to the skeletal muscle, with few exceptions: anecdotally have been in fact described patient with structure myopathy, developmental delay, and, cerebellar deficits without any radiological sign of cerebral or cerebellar malformation ([@R53], [@R54]), or epileptic seizures and cerebral abnormalities ([@R55]). Considering that both cases have not a specific molecular definition and in view of the wide spectrum of genotype that could be related to some histological findings, the diagnosis of congenital myopathy could be questioned.

However, our own, as yet unpublished, observations suggest that patients with congenital myopathy, experience fatigability not only during motor skills but also during cognitive works. To support an involvement of cognitive process in congenital myopathy or in such neuromuscular disorders where fatigability is part of the framework (i.e metabolic myopathies or congenital myastenic syndrome), we recall a study on adolescent chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS), defined as persisting or relapsing fatigue of more than 3 months\' duration, conduct in Norway, which reported that more than 80% of individuals with CFS complain cognitive problems concerning executive functions. Moreover, this study demonstrates that adolescents with chronic fatigue, perform worse than healthy control on measures of processing speed, working memory, verbal learning and cognitive inhibition response time, but not on cognitive flexibility or delayed recall. Group differences remained largely unaffected when adjusted for symptoms of depression, anxiety traits and sleep problems. According to parents\' observations, their children with chronic fatigue have more problems with everyday EF as expected ([@R56]).

We suggests to take into consideration the reports of cognitive fatigability, and to systematically annotate this finding, to evaluate subtle cognitive dysfunction in such patients.

Spinal muscular atrophy and distal spinal muscular atrophy {#S6}
==========================================================

Children with SMA are universally considered as \"normal in intellect\" or even \"brighter than average\" and this is a clear distinction if compared to DMD boys ([@R57]).

This clinical impression was subsequently confirmed in specific studies showing that SMA children are often more intelligent than healthy controls of the same age and from the same environment, or, than patients with the same degree of motor disabilities ([@R57], [@R58]). Moreover, academic skills required in verbal components of intelligence tests are most developed in patients with SMA, suggesting that these children develop effective and useful strategies to compensate for their physical handicap by the acquisition of cognitive skills and knowledge ([@R59], [@R60]).

However, although this figure still seems to be true for patients with SMA II or III, it has been questioned for patients with SMA I, where not-sufficient long term studies can be achieved due to their reduced life expectancy.

Moreover, while not considering the forms of SMA in which the involvement of the central nervous system is known (i.e. SMA-PME), it has been recently described patients with other form of progressive spinal muscular atrophy with congenital or early-onset, identified as autosomal dominant or sporadic congenital spinal muscular atrophy with lower extremity predominance (SMA-LED) ([@R61]) that could be associated with severe intellectual disability or learning difficulties ([@R62]-[@R65]).

Scoto et al., recently reported a large cohort of children and adults affected by SMA-LED due to *DYNC1H1* mutations, in which one-third presented mild to moderate cognitive impairment and/or behavioral comorbidities consistent with ADHD traits, not appear to be related to the severity of the motor impairment ([@R66]).

In continuum of the spectrum, there are the adult onset progressive spinal muscular atrophies (PMA) that has been recently documented to have a cognitive dysfunction similar to those found in patients with motor neuron disease with upper motor neuron (UMN) involvement such as ALS ([@R67]). In this study, executive dysfunction and verbal recall deficits were demonstrated in PMA similar but less extensive than in ALS and no differences in depression or anxiety scores have been found between PMA patients with and without cognitive impairment.

Also in Spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy (SBMA), Kennedy\'s disease, another form of PMA, it was recently found minor cognitive disturbance in the working memory (digit span backward task), verbal fluency category (single letter fluency task) and memory storage capacity (digit span forward task) ([@R68]).

These data suggest some continuity between the broad spectrum of SMA (SMA, SMA-LED, SMA-PME) and PMA, also for the brain involvement. Knowledge of this dyadic relationship between muscle and brain is important as, with prolonged life expectancy, these learning and neurobehavioral disorders may have growing impact and may be highly debilitating.

Conclusions {#S7}
===========

Literature on cognitive and learning skills in NMD diseases is still scarce but the existing studies converge in lighting impairments in the EF domain and three main scenario may be suggested. In several NMD diseases, as supported by neurofunctional studies, abilities in control interference, updating information in memory and cognitive flexibility may represent the \"core cognitive difficulties\". In other forms, as in many other neurodevelopmental disorders, the cognitive profile may be characterized by subtle working memory and/or processing speed difficulties. Finally in some NMD it may be the case that motor dysfunctions and psychological co-variables play a major role on higher order cognitive dyfunctions, as executive functions may often due to impaired lower-order functioning, such as perception, information processing and response speed. Although further studies are needed to better understand causal relationships in the different NMD conditions, not optimal cognitive functioning seem a common feature of all ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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Meanwhile the findings so far described suggest to explore cognitive functions to understand the extramotor involvement and the heterogeneity within the NMD spectrum and target the correct interventions for the school, in view of the negative impact that school failure can play on quality of life, school attendance and social and family functioning.
